The Lords Canine

An Inspirational short storyEXCERPTS:....Early each morning, as he had done for thirty-five
years, Mr. Pelenni left his small Cape Cod and walked across the street to fulfill his duties as
Custodian and Caretaker of his parish church which he had lovingly nicknamed, The Angels
Walkway - This Way to Heaven. His dog Walter, half shepherd, half beagle, his dark nose
shiny and moist, his ears not quite floppy, nor quite straight up and pointed, yet acutely alert,
and his tail wagging, accompanied Mr. Pelenni to the Churchs side entrance. Mr. Pelenni
always left the vestibules door to the Church Main open so that Walter, trained to lie quietly in
the vestibule, could watch his friend and benefactor go about his duties beautifying and
protecting the peace and solitude of this exquisite gentle place, to the edification of the silent
robed man who stood guard on a raised platform above the Main Altar. Walter knew this
bearded Man was very special because Mr. Pelenni always knelt down in obeisance each time
he passed in front him. This Man was obviously the Leader of the Pack, and Mr. Pelenni was
his right hand man. The Man had a beautiful smile and Walter liked the way His eyes gazed
benignly, His left hand upon His chest, His right hand beckoning, and His head bowed slightly
in welcome....In warm weather Mr. Pelenni tilted open the base partitions of the stained glass
windows. This morning the sun was high and the potent smell of new flowers blooming in the
warming air filled the Church and tickled Walters nose. Only a few more hours and Mr.
Pelenni and he would walk back across the street to their home and dinner. Walter snuggled
down and stretched his front legs more comfortably. He settled his chin upon his front paws
for a lazy nap cloaked under the comforting soft reverberating sounds of Mr. Pelenni moving
about his duties in the church proper....Walter started, his eyes opened. His ears pricked up as
far as his mixed breed would allow, as the double front doors to Church were pushed open
savagely, the loud clap reverberating through the empty Church. Three Men in short coats
entered and Walter immediately sensed they were not friendly. Startled as well, at a side altar,
Mr. Pelenni, midway up a four-step ladder, in the midst of dusting a blue cloaked statue of the
mother of the silent Man who stood guard above the front altar, stopped and turned to gaze at
the three men. Walter immediately sensed his benefactors alarm and fear. He growled low in
his throat, but he held back, remembering his training not to enter the Church proper. He
waited to see and hear Mr. Pelennis instructions....The three men moved jauntily toward Mr.
Pelenni. They each carried a canvas laundry bag, like the one he often saw Mrs. Pelenni use
for soiled clothing. Walter rose on his haunches as one of the men, the taller, stockier one,
approached the ladder and said something menacing to Mr. Pelenni, who shook his head and
replied, This is Gods House! The intruder laughed and then pushed Mr. Pelenni off the
ladder.... It was too much. Instructions forgotten, Walter vaulted through the side door. One
instruction remained. He did not attack. But he planted himself in front of the Sanctuary.
Walter growled low in his throat. The three men stared menacingly at Walter. The stockier
one laughed. He had stopped walking forward, but he moved his arm and hand very slowly,
reaching into a side pocket of his pants. Walter had never seen a gun. If the man was offering
him food, he would not accept it.This pack had hurt his benefactor and was taking things that
belonged to the gentle and silent Leader of his pack. Walter snarled. He would protect....
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His dog Walter, half shepherd, half beagle, his dark nose shiny and moist, his ears not quite
floppy, nor quite straight up and pointed, yet acutely alert, and his tail. The domestic dog is a
member of the genus Canis (canines), which forms part of the wolf-like the Dominican Order
(Ecclesiastical Latin: Dominicanus) means dogs of the Lord of hounds of the Lord
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(Ecclesiastical Latin: domini canis). Kathryn Lord received her Ph.D. from the University of
Massachusetts, where she studied the evolution and development of dog and wolf behavior,
with Dr.
St. Dominic is one of the Church's greatest saints, and the order that bears his name, the
Dominicans, is one of the Church's greatest Orders. The Lord God had created all animals, and
had chosen out the wolf to be his dog, but he had forgotten the goat. Then the devil made
ready and began to create. Hugh Bonneville shares the story behind the late, great dog's name.
last season when Lord Grantham's beloved dog, Isis, passed away. A dog will look at you as if
to say, What do you want me to do for you? I'll do anything Lord Byron, Inscription on the
monument of a Newfoundland dog ( ). Sivananda and his comrades were astonished to come
upon the dog sitting at the feet of the master, who was feeding him. At Lord Caitanya's
coaching, the dog . Dog Man: Lord of the Fleas: From the Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog
Man # 5) [Dav Pilkey] on ajisignal.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. When a. The
Lord's Prayer, for instance, is a ritual prayer. I've known it by heart since childhood, and after I
recommitted myself to God, I recited the Lord's Prayer every . Edward's Menagerie: Dogs: 50
Canine Crochet Patterns [Kerry Lord] on Amazon. com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Dog lovers will go barking wild for.
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